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Summary 

This paper discusses the design of and material 
for klystron output windows to be used on the Stan- 
ford 20-GeV linear accelerator. Alternative window 
geometries are considered in view of the require- 
ments of the SLAC application. Criteria for choice 
of window material are presented along with physi- 
cal properties of several dielectric materials, and 
results of experimental evaluations of various 
window materials are described. The necessity for, 
and effectiveness of, techniques for reducing mul- 
tipactor are discussed. Reasons are given for the 
choice of the present SLAC klystron window. 

Introduction 

A window for klystrons used on the Stanford 
two-mile, 20-GeV accelerator should be capable of 
transmitting up to 24 MW of peak power and 22 kW of 
average power for a period considerably longer than 
the tube lifetime. Because the power handling 
capability of the output window has proved to be a 
basic limitation on the power and the life of an 
evacuated microwave tube, a window study program 
has been conducted as part of the research and de- 
velopment work on klystrons at SLAC. 

The specific objective of the window program at 
Stanford is the development of a window which will 
operate reliably with high vacuum on both sides. 
This paper discusses the empirical aspects of the 
choice of a window design, the criteria for choos- 
ing a window material, and the results of the ex- 
perimental evaluation of a number cf window ma- 
terials. Window studies have also included diag- 
nostic experiments intended to identify the nature 
and causes of various types of window failure, 
which have been described in another paper.' Be- 
cause single-surface multipactor heating is recog- 
nized as a major cause of window failure, the 
necessity for measures to inhibit this multipactor 
(and the effectiveness of window coating in par- 
ticular) are discussed as part of the general con- 
sideration of window material design. 

Considerations in Choosing a Window Design 

The variable elements of a microwave window 
design are: (1) the geometrical configuration of 
the dielectric and surrounding waveguide, (2) the 
vacuum-tight seal between the dielectric and wave- 
guide, and (3) the dielectric material itself. 
Ccly the choice of the dielectric material will be 
considered in detail. 

A wide variety of alternative structural window 
designs are available to the tube designer and many 
of these configurations are described in the 
*Work supported by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, 

literature.2'3 The high peak power requirements 
and the possibility of multipactor on both sur- 
faces have largely determined the designs con- 
sidered for the SLAC klystron window. Cylindri- 
cal windows, operating in the dominant mode of 
propagation in cylindrical waveguide (TQi), are 
preferred because of the reduction of electrical 
fields at the critical dielectric-metal seal area. 
Orientation of the dielectric element perpendicular 
to all adjacent waveguide surfaces and parallel tc 
the electric field vectors reduces the number of 
possible.multipactor modes. Most of the high pow- 
er window testing has been performed using single 
thin disk windows, mounted in either of two geo- 
metries. The configuration most used to date has 
been the "Model A" geometry (apillbox window 
matched in a narrow bandwidth by inductive irises) 
which has been used on -the klystrons at the Stan- 
ford l-GeV Mark III accelerator since 19504. Most 
recent and current testing is being done in sym- 
metrical pillbox configurations identical or simi- 
lar to that now being used on SLAC klystrons.5 In 
the latter designs, impedance-matching of the 
vacuum-dielectric interface is performed by the 
adjacent rectangular-circular waveguide transi- 
tions. 

The vacuum seal between the dielectric window 
and the metal waveguide is usually made by a brazed 
joint, but can also be accomplished by compression; 
both sealing methods have been described in detail 
elsewhere.6j7 Most of the test windows treated in 
this &u&y have been mounted by shrink-fitting into 
circular waveguide sections, allowing performance 
of the window to be analyzed separately from the 
complicating factors introduced by use of a brazed 
dielectric-metal seal. The use of the shrink- 
fitting technique is justified on the assumption 
that a well-constructed window seal does not con- 
tribute to the types of window failure considered 
here. 

Choice of the dielectric material to be used 
for the window is determined by various physical 
properties. Published values for most of the per- 
tinent electrical, thermal, and mechanical proper- 
ties of window materials considered in this study 
are listed in Table I. A number of important 
physical properties have not been included in the 
table, because data is not available or is too 
subjective to serve as the basis for realistic 
comparison. Secondary emission coefficient, re- 
sistance to shock, chemical stability, machine- 
ability, and operating temperature limitations are 
included in this category. No one material has 
optimum value in all physical properties. The best 
that can he done is to choose that material which 
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best combines high dielectric strength, low die- 
lectric loss, low thermal conductivity and 'coef- 
ficient of expansion, and high mechanical strength. 
Many of the more promising dielectric materials to 
be considered for window service have been experi- 
mentally evaluated at SLAC and are discussed indi- 
vidually below. 

3igh Power Windog Test Results 

Windcaw material tests in the SLAC window study 
have beer: performed in resonant rings and resonant 
cavities' capable of providing actual or equivalent 
powers in excess of that available from present 
microwave power sources. Two ring resonators, 
capable of 173 I&, 163 kw and 90 Mw, 4j kW respec- 
tively, were used for nearly all of the window 
tests described here. Comparative material test- 
ing was done on the lower power ring, LN trapped, 
cil-diffusion-pumped to operating pressures of lo-' 
to 10-a torr. Most of the testing of multipactor 
suppression has been done in the high-power all- 
metal ring ion-pumped to pressures of 10e8 to lo-7 
torr. Data available during ring operaticn includes 
Fewer level, match and gain of the ring, cperating 
pressure, X-ray radiation intensity, temperature 
gradient from edge to center of the window, and 
visual observations and photography through view- 
ports on either side of the test section. 

Window Material Comparison Testing 

Results of the high power tests performed in 
the material comparison study are surrmarized in 
Table II. All of the material samples compared 
were tested in Model A geometry in the oil- 
diffusion-pumped ring except as noted in the text. 

The standard test procedure is to gradually 
raise peak power to the maximum available ring 
power (70 to 90 Mw) or until dielectric failure 
occurs; Then to change from 60 pulse per second 
operation to $0 pps (3 x 10-s see pulse length); 
and finally, tc raise average power to maximum 
ring capability of 45 kW or to point of thermal 
failure. Performance characteristics of the 
window materials are discussed individually along 
with reasons for consideration of the specific 
material. 

Alumina -- Wit:q the exception of secondary 
emissior. ccefficient, alumina possesses in some 
degree all of the requisite properties of the ideal 
window material. Dielectric loss, dielectric 
strength, and mechanical strength are particularly 
good. Alumina is available from many commercial 
sources in a variety of shapes and sizes and is 
easily metallized for brazing into a vacuum-tight 
window assembly. Kore than 2C0 alumina windows 
have been tes;ed in resonant rings or Cavities. 
Sixty windcws, 0.125 inch thick x 3.000 inch dia- 
meter, tested in Model A geometry, prcvide a broad 
comparison base for evaluation tests cn all other 
window materials. Five separate alumina bodies 
from. three different manufacturers have Seen 
tested and all -brands have shown similar opers- 
tionsl charac:eristlcs. 

Kost of the alumina windows tested have shown 
definite s"ymptcms of single-surface multipac:or, 
and all of these windows have eventually failed 
with continued operation. Failure usually occurs 
when the window cracks, "Thermal Failure", under 
an excess of multipsctor induced thermal stress; 
but may also take the form of punctures and/or in- 
ternal failure. "dielectric Vailure", during high 
peak power operation at a low pulse repetiticn 
rate. Tt has become possible to recognize the 
visible indications of multipactor and to distin- 
guish the various anomalous surface glow patterns 
associated with it from. the benign gas discharge 
glow pattern which changes as a function of elec- 
tric fieid and is present on all windows. Tn 
nearly all cases where the multipactor symptoms 
are not present, the window does not fail or if it 
does, the failure is due to dielectric breakdown 
at high peak power rather than because of thermal 
stress. Attempts have been made to relate alumina 
window aultipactor to variations of the surface 
roughness or to imperfections in mounting the 
window; neither of these approaches has yielded 
correlative data. At present the factor determin- 
ing susceptibility to multifactor is assumed to be 
variations in the material itself or the presence 
of thin films of impurities which could 'change 
secondary emission. 

Discussion of alumina is no: complete without 
mention of single crystal almina (sapphire). 
Sapphire windows must be zerc-oriented wi;h re- 
spect to the direction of power transmission in 
order to prevent ccnplex mode coupling. The price 
of zero-oriented sapphire windows at S-band is 
prohibitively high, considering that samples which 
were tested in a resonant cavity showed no definite 
superiority over similarly tested polycrystsllinc 
alumina. 

Beryllia -- One of the most promising al:er- 
natives to an alumina window is beryllia, beca'lse 
of its extremely high-thermal conductivity. 
Beryllia is not particularly strong mechanically, 
however; additionally the potential danger in 
handling such a toxic material is a definite draw- 
back. Although only one beryllia window was 
tested in this study, the judgment that beryllia 
shows no clear superiority to alumina under SLAC 
conditions, is backed-up by experience with a 
number of 'beryllia windows which were used on SIAC 
klystrons. All SU.C Beryllia windows including 
the one tested on the ring were mounted in a sym- 
metrical matching structure. 

Quartz -- High quality fused quartz possesses 
many of the characteristics of an "ideal" window 
material. Dielectric loss and breakdown strergth, 
in particular, are extremely gocmd; but the thermal 
properties of quartz are severe drawbacks. The 
low coefficient of thermal expansion makes it dif- 
ficult to fabricate a vaculm-light quartz window 
which will operate thrccghout the wide range of 
temperature normally encountered in tube service, 
and lov thermal conductivity causes quartz to be 
extremely susceptible to t:hermal failure. 
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The difficulty in sealing quartz was not a 
factor in these tests because of the shrink-fit 
mounting used. All of the quartz windows tested 
suffered catastrophic thermal failures except for 
those windows which were grooved for multipactor 
suppression. A meaningful analysis of the 
weaknesses of quartz windows was made difficult by 
the anomaly of performance characteristics from 
sample to sample. The effect of poor thermal con- 
3uctivity was identifiable from the extremely high 
temperature gradients (up to 6OO'C) attained im- 
mediately prior to failure. The success achieved 
by grooving quartz indicated that nultipactor was 
responsible for the thermal failures suffered by 
flat quartz samples. 

Boron Nitride -- The outstanding property of 
boron nitride is its low secondary emission co- 
efficient, not shared by any of the other choices 
of window material. Boron nitride as normally 
produced in hot-pressed form, however, is pervious 
to gases and is extremely hygrosccpic. Ocly the 
recent development of pyrolitic boron nitride has 
permitted this material to be considered for window 
service at all. Pyrolitic BN is not hygroscopic, 
is impervious to gases, and has very favorable 
thermal conductivity parallel to the surface of its 
deposit substrate. Although BN also has an ex- 
tremely high dielectric strength, unfortunately the 
greater strength is normal to its surface of de- 
position. Consideration was given to the possi- 
bility of constructing boron nitride windows made 
by depositing layers of the pyrolitic material on 
a body of homogenous (hot-pressed) BN. Three types 
of hot-pressed BN were tested, all failing at mod- 
erate power levels and showing a definite suscepti- 
bility to internal failure. A combination BN 
window does not presently appear to merit further 
consideration. A single sample of recently pro- 
duced pyrolitic material performed quite well, 
mounted with its substrate plane parallel to the 
electric field thereby taking advantage of its 
maximum thermal conauctlvity. This sample indi- 
cates a definite improvement over pyrolitic BN 
available two years ago when the material showed 
a strong disposition toward separation between 
laminations, and consequent susceptibility to 
electrical breakdown within the interlaminar 
spaces. 

Magnesia, Zirconia -- Both of these materials 
were found to be unsuitable for window service on 
the basis of samples that were tested. Failure of 
the magnesia appeared to be the result Of lOW 

dielectric strength, but the rather low density of 
the samples tested did leave open the possibility 
that a denser magnesia bcdy might prove more ser- 
viceable in window duty. 

Zirconia shotred even less promise than mag- 
nesia. The high dielectric constant (-1.8) made it 
quite difficult to match a zirconia window. Poor 
thermal conductivity and excessive dielectric loss 
combined to produce thermal failure due to high 
temperature gradients (6000 to 7OO'C) at very low 
power levels. 

Tests of Multipactor Suppression Techniques 

Most window failures during high average power 
operation are the direct result of electron- 
multipactor overheating. Since secondary emission 
coefficients greater than unity are common to 
nearly all the wlndow materials considered, ef- 
forts have been made to suppress secondary elec- 
tron emission on commonly used window material. 
Single surface multipactor was first described by 
Priest and Talcott, as was the titanium coating 
method of multipactor inhibition. Subsequent work 
at Eitel McCullough has resulted in improved coat- 
ing, techniques and development of an alternative 
means of suppressing multipactor,lo in which 
grooves on the both surfaces of a disc-shaped 
window are oriented perpendicular to the pre- 
vailing electric field direction. 

Initial high power tests of the grooved 
window design were performed at SIAC in coopera- 
tion with Dr. Oskar Heil of Eitel McCullough, Inc. 
Results of the tests on grooved windows of alumina 
and quartz are included in the summary of material 
evaluation tests (Table II). It was found that 
grooved alumina windows with titanium suboxide 
coating sputtered onto the ridges of the grocves 
would effectively prevent window multipactor and 
failure. Alumina windows which were grooved but 
not coated showed indications of redaced multi- 
pactor, but were quite susceptible to dielectric 
breakdown. Failure usually occurred in the form 
of punctures in or near the areas of high electric 
field gradient in the dielectric at the bottoms of 
the grooves. Grooved alumina windows were also 
tested with coatings of silicon dioxide and silicon 
monoxide, neither of which appeared to be as effec- 
tive as titanium suboxide. Of the quartz windows 
which were tested with grooves, only one window 
failed while the grooves were oriented perpendi- 
cular to the electric field. The other failure 
occurred, as expected, when the window was pur- 
posely mounted with the grooves parallel to the 
prevailing electric field. Titanium coating was 
not necessary for the successful operation of 
grooved quartz windows. The effectiveness of 
coating alone on quartz window has not yet been 
evaluated. A single sample treated with sput- 
tered titanium suboxide coating suffered persistent 
surface breakdown, apparently because of an excess 
of window coating. 

Titanium coating has come to be the most con- 
venient and commonly used method of multipactor 
prevention. All klystron windows made at SLAC 
have been coated since the completion of a device 
which applies sputtered coatings of titanium. An 
evaluation of the effect of the SLAC coating was 
begun on the all-metal resonant ring soon after it 
was completed. Attempts were made to measure the 
relative effectiveness of different degrees of 
window coating and the stability of the coating. 
To date it has not been possible to demonstrate an 
absolute lower limit for the effectiveness of the 
coating, although it is pcssible to detect ex- 
cessive coatings by surface resistivity measurement 
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and thus avoid overheating due to resistive loss. 
Experiments have indicated that coatings are stable 
throughout the tube bake cycle and normal window 
operation. The coating may be dissipated by per- 
sistent surface arcing, but this is not likely to 
occur except at extremely high peak power levels. 
The all-metal ring is presently being utilized for 
pre-testing of windows before installation on 
SLAC klystrons. This precautionary measure acts 
as a safeguard on window reliability and will be 
continued until satisfactory control of the coat- 
ing procedure has been achieved. 

Conclusions 

Ccmparative evaluations of window materials have 
thus far restricted the choice of a window material 
to polycrystalline alumina, sapphire, beryllia, 
grooved quartz, or pyrolitic boron nitride. All of 
the alternatives except alumina ha.Je one or more 
characteristics which discourage their use on the 
SLAC klystrons. Sapphire is prohibitively expen- 
sive. Beryllia is a potential safety hazard. 
Grcoved quartz and pyrolitic boron nitride are 
both quite difficult to seal Secause of low thermal 
expansion coefficient. While all of these materials 
are pctential alternatives for other microwave 
wirdow applications, none appears to be more suited 
for use on the SLAC klystron than alumina. Present 
alumina windows, however, must be coated with ti- 
tani.m IJX~LICS before clley cm be relied upon to 
perfcrm satisfactorily. 

Further work should be devoted to identification 
sf the windcw failure mechanisms and their causes: 
this knowledge would permit a better definition of 
window material specifications and would indicate 
improvements or modifications cf existing die- 
lectric materials which would make them more 
s.Jitable for window use. Part of this effort 
should be directed toward a better understanding 
of the specific physical properties and limitations 
of various materials, especially almina. 

On a more practical basis, continuing effort 
will be devoted to control of window coating with 
the eventual objective of obviating the present 
necessity for window pretesting. Comparative ma- 
terial evaluation is continuing with tests of im- 
proved glass windows. Other materials, or improved 
versions of materials already considered may also 
be evaluated when they -aecome available. 
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TABLE I. Physical Properties of Window Materials. 
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Wesgo 1100 * 9.4** 
Wesgo 800 * 

ooq** 
002** 

Coors 220-240 073 
Coors 220-240 002** 

Frenchtown 225 9.2 oo3 

Linde 1700 9.4** 002'" 

Coors 238 6.6 oo3 

Engelhard 410 3.72** 

Union Carbide 3oo 4.78”” 
Union Carbide >3000 5.12** 

Norton --- --- 

Norton --- - 20 --- 
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4x3 
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$2 
R&4 Material 

Al;unina 
AL- 300 
AL-995 
AD-96 

z9 

Sapphire 
Beryllia 

BD-96 

Fused Quartz 
Amersil 

Brron Nitride 
Hot-pressed 
Pyrolitic 

Magnesia 

Zirconia 

*Measured in oil 
**Values are at 3 to 6 GC and were taken from reference (8) 

data sheets.) 

I 
0.064 a.5 x 10-6 
0.070 6.9 x 10-e 
0.048 3.7 x 10-e 
0.070 3.5 x 10-e 
0.071 6.n x 10-e 

250,000 46,000 
300,000 62,000 
300,000 49,000 
300,000 54,000 
425,000 55,000 

300,000 65,000 

225,000 32,ooo 

1go,ooo --- 

--- 15,000 
--- 15,000 
-_- --- 

-me 2,300 

-__ 
--- 

26,000 
34,000 

-__ 

58,000 0.06 

0.60 9.23 x 10-6 

0.33x 10-s 
0.1 x 10-a 

9.1 x lo-6 

(All other values are quoted from manufacturer's 

TABLE II. Comparative Material Test Data. 

Failing Samples 

Material Samples *Surviving Dielectric Thermal 
Tested Samples Failures Failures Remarks 

Alumina 
a)(Untreated) 46 13 18 10** Multipactor on 60% of windows tested. 
b)(Grooved) 7 1 4 2 Multipactor reduced, more susceptible to 

dielectric failure. 
c)(Grooved and 7 3 4 -- No multipactor, still susceptible to di- 

Coated) electric failure. 

Beryllia 1 0 -- 1 Multipactor 
- --_ 

QUuartZ 
(Flat) 5 0 -- 5 Multipactor-heating, high temp. gradient, 

catastrophic failure. 
(Grooved) 6 ‘5 1 -- only failure during mismatch at 80 MW, 

no multipactor. 

Boron Nitride 
[H$-;;;ss;d) 8 

0 ic 3 
0 
1 

8 -- No multipactor. 
2 -- Interlaminar breakdown in older samples, 

new sample survived. 

Magnesia Most failed at low peak power (< 7 MW) 

Zirconia 1 : : -T -; All. failed at low average power (= 2 kW) 

*Surviving maximum available powers > 70 l%! peak (1.8 x 1Qm4 duty factor) and 40 kW at 
1.08 x lo-3 dxty factor. 

**Five samples which were not tested at high average power had suffered severe multlpactor during 
peak operation, and would most likely have failed thermally. 


